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TeamMate makes life simple: with a range of truly innovative furniture solutions to suit any application. 
Aesthetically pleasing, modular and practical, TeamMate products are designed to stand the test of time.

Connect:

Features & Benefits

>>  Flagship lectern

>>   Fully height adjustable 

podium

>>   Full worktop height 

adjustment between 850-

1050mm

>>   Total of 27U rack space

>>   Twin 19” 12Ux500mm 

deep rack enclosures

>>   Central 19” 3Ux350mm 

deep equipment space

>>   Mobile with lock-down 

castors

>>   Efficient natural 

convection cooling system

>>   Front and rear access to 

rack via clever locking 

mechanism

>>   Finished in Black and 

White (optional custom 

colours for panels)

>>   Choice of worktop shape 

(Rounded and rectangle)

>>   Range of Formica worktop 

finishes.

>>   Vinyl, Vinyl Wrap, 

illuminated or digital logo

Air
A contemporary flagship podium for large lecture theatres.

MODEL: AIR

Overview

The Air is a fully height adjustable flagship podium within the 
TeamMate Fundamentals Range. With 27U of usable equipment 
space and a larger 2500mm worktop, the Air has an abundance of 
space for equipment and worktop peripherals.

Customise the Air’s appearance through a choice of worktop and 
panel finishes; from wood panels to painted finishes. Air can be 
tailored to suit any rooms architectural requirements through its 
extensive customisable options. Users can switch seamlessly to 
present from a seated to a standing position with the Air’s robust 
VariHite capability.

Institution or company logo can be added to the Air via: Vinyl, 
Vinyl Wrap, Illuminated or even an embedded digital logo.
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Air technical specifications

>>   Twin 19” 12U x 500mm deep rack enclosure with natural 
convection cooling design.  

>>   Central 19” 3U x 350mm rack enclosure

>>   Total 27U equipment space

>>   Full worktop height adjustment between 850-1050mm

>>  Lockable front doors

>>  Access to rear to by clever locking mechanism

>>   4 lock down castors.

>>   Worktop in choice of Formica Finish

>>   Panel colours in Black and White

Options
>>   Worktop shapes
 - Standard
 - Rounded

>>   Custom panel colours available upon request

>>   Worktop colour and finish


